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Car Warranty
for FreeCarMag readers

£50 off*

o

o

With a MotorEasy car warranty,
there’s no need to worry.

Get protected today

• Free health check
• Free collection & delivery on repairs
• Repairs paid directly at 10,000 garages
• Repairs covered up to the vehicle value
• Cars under 8 years old and 60,000 miles

GB

Enter reg at
motoreasy.com

Save £50 – use code
FCM50

I created MotorEasy for car owners who want an easy life
Duncan McClure Fisher, Founder and CEO
WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP | LEASING I TYRES

*£50 credit will applied to 12 month full warranty products at checkout when you use code FCM50.
MotorEasy, 3 The Minster, 58 Portman Road, Reading, RG30 1EA. MotorEasy and the MotorEasy logo are registered trademarks of Motor Easy
Limited, a company registered in the UK at Staverton Court, Staverton, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 0UX. Company number 08423198.
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f there is a theme to this issue then it is probably designers. Our
interview with Frank Stephenson got held over from last month,
but was worth waiting for. He really gave us the inside line on
what it is like to design products that people want to buy. Free Car
Mag once owned a BMW X5 and that was one of the first and most
handsome of the modern SUVs. Watch the Chasing Perfect DVD to
find out so much more.
Also a designer of strange things is Ed China. He's written a great
book about his fascinating career so far and even chatted to us
about it.
Then there is Gordon Murray whose career is far from over and has
been rewarded with a CBE. Formula One and some of the most
fabulous road cars ever.
Finally, Niki Lauda has passed away. A wonderful example to
everyone about how to approach life. We reproduce some pages
from way back in Issue 11 as our own tribute. Watch that Untold
Story DVD. See you next time.

James Ruppert
EDITOR james@freecarmag.com
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News, Events
& Celebs
Volkswagen starts
its European
campaign for the
launch of the
T-Cross

VW T-CROSS AND CARA DELEVINGNE

Cara Delevingne has been among the best-known models for almost a decade and has also enjoyed success as a singer, actress, activist and
businesswoman. In her private life, she enjoys surfing, is passionate about playing the drums and takes photographs. In Volkswagen’s new
campaign. For the first time Volkswagen will advertise on the walkway bridge at the Westfield Shopping Centre at Stratford City, with an
innovative and striking lenticular display. Photograph courtesy of Volkswagen.

Spotted
@Westfield
Shopping
Centre

#MORETHAN1THING

Cara Delevingne says about the T-Cross: “I think the T-Cross reflects me and my personality in the way that it’s fun, it’s young, it’s diverse, it’s versatile, it can go
from one thing to another as quick as you need it to go. … It’s fast and sleek and I mean…It’s everything.” Photograph courtesy of Volkswagen.
4 freecarmag.com

Gerry
McGovern +
Sir Richard
Branson

RANGE ROVER ASTRONAUT EDITION

Inside, the Astronaut Edition features a crafted piece of the spaceship’s front landing skid that flew on Virgin Spaceship Unity’s first space flight in
December 2018. Part of that skid, which provides the spaceship with a highly effective, lightweight braking mechanism, has been re-purposed to
form two discs within the cup holders. One of these references a quote which Richard Branson often makes to his fellow Future Astronauts - ‘See
you up there’ -and the other features the details of the space flight. Once a Future Astronaut has flown to space, and becomes an astronaut, this
will be swapped out with part of the wooden skid from that customer’s own spaceflight, personally inscribed with the specific details of a life
changing experience.

PARTNERSHIP WITH VIRGIN GALACTIC

The Astronaut Edition features distinctive exterior and interior design elements celebrating this once in a lifetime experience and Virgin Galactic’s
unique community of Future Astronauts. A unique Zero Gravity Blue paint finish inspired by the depth and intensity of the night sky demonstrates
Land Rover Special Vehicle Operations’ state-of-the-art technologies and exceptional attention to detail. A bespoke puddle lamp illumination design
features the silhouette of Virgin Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo while unique Astronaut Edition badging features on the tailgate and side profile finishers.

freecarmag.com 5

News, Events
& Celebs

PORSCHE 911 CABRIOLET + ELINA SVITOLINA

As a part of the Porsche Tennis Grand Prix supporting programme, Elina Svitolina was given a truly special driving lesson. The
professional tennis player from the Ukraine was given the chance to test drive the WTA tournament’s main prize – the new Porsche 911
Carrera 4S Cabriolet – at the Porsche Development Center in Weissach. The winner of the WTA Finals started off by settling herself
down in the passenger seat. With the former Porsche works driver and Endurance World Champion at the steering wheel, she was able
to find out at first hand just what the new 911 Cabriolet is capable of on the race track. The elegant powerhouse accelerates in only 3.8
seconds from zero to 100 and reaches a top speed of 304 km/h.

SPOTTED
OUT AND
ABOUT

WITH MARK WEBBER

At her side was a renowned driving instructor – Mark Webber – who gave her valuable tips on how to handle the 450 bhp sports car. Just how assured and agile
the vehicle takes bends at high speeds was demonstrated by Webber over the slalom course on the skid pad, a never-ending bend with a diameter of 200
metres. When Svitolina got behind the steering wheel herself, she confidently put the things she had learnt into practice. In order for her to test the new
Porsche Wet Mode, which provides additional support in wet conditions, a part of the course was specially wettened. The world No. 6 was visibly impressed: “It
was a unique experience driving a car like this around such a special course, and then with a pro like Mark. The car is a fabulous prize for the tournament
winner.”
6 freecarmag.com

Get
the
look

NAOMI OSAKA + NISSAN GT-R

Wimbledon is just around the corner and tennis Grand Slam champion Naomi Osaka upped her garage game with 600
horsepower in the form of a competition-honed, Super Silver Nissan GT-R NISMO. Based in Boca Raton, Florida, 21-year-old
Osaka will be able to drive to tennis practice as quickly as legally allowed – and thanks to the car’s bold, advanced design
with proper boot space, for all those balls and racquets she needs. We rather liked her relaxed off duty look and wondered
how easy it would be to get her look.

Naomi Osaka
1 Nissan GT-R Nismo £149,870
2 Dress In The Style £37.99
3 Earings Goldsmiths £19.00
4 Trainers Sports Direct £47.99
5 Watch Casio Baby Shock £66.99

2
2
3

5

4

1
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Easy Rider

NOW ON THE
BIG SCREEN
AND IN
CRYSTAL
CLEAR 4K
QUALITY

Chopperholics

The Abarth 124 spider takes a starring role alongside Sting & Shaggy
in “Gotta Get Back My Baby” music video
38freecarmag.com
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Porsche 911 Turbo
*NBHFTDPVSUFTZPG4POZ1JDUVSFT&OUFSUBJONFOU1BSL$JSDVT

)

FSFTTPNFWFSZHPPEOFXT POFPGGBWPVSJUFBMUFSOBUJWF
DVMUVSF GVMMDPMPVS DIPQQFSCJLFMMFEMN JTCBDLPOUIFCJH
TDSFFO1MVTDIFDLPVUUIBUDPPM#FFUMF$BCSJPMFUXJUIBTVQFST
QBJOUKPC
3FMFBTFEIBMGBDFOUVSZBHPPOUIF$SPJTFUUF JO$PNQFUJUJPOBU
UIF'FTUJWBMEF$BOOFT UIFMNXPOUIF1SJ[FGPSBSTUXPSL$P
XSJUFS DPQSPEVDFSBOEMFBEBDUPS 1FUFS'POEB XJMMCFJO$BOOFT
BUUIFJOWJUBUJPOPGUIF'FTUJWBMUPDFMFCSBUFUIJTBOOJWFSTBSZ
1SFTFOUFEJOQSPVEQBSUOFSTIJQXJUI4POZ1JDUVSFT
&OUFSUBJONFOU &BTZ3JEFSJTBMBOENBSLSPBEMNXIJDI
DISPOJDMFTUIFTFBSDIGPSGSFFEPNCZUXPNPUPSDZDMFSJEJOH
ESJGUFST 1FUFS'POEBBOE%FOOJT)PQQFS XIPBMTPEJSFDUT XIP
NFFUVQXJUIBOBMDPIPMJDMBXZFS +BDL/JDIPMTPO JOBTPVUIFSO
KBJM5IFMBXZFSHFUTUIFNPVUBOEUIFOKPJOTUIFNPOUIFJS
MJCFSBUJOHKPVSOFZ5IJTVODPOWFOUJPOBMDMBTTJD OPNJOBUFEGPS
BO"DBEFNZ"XBSEm  GPS#FTU0SJHJOBM4DSFFOQMBZ JTB
DPNQFMMJOHNJYUVSFPGESVHT TFYBOEBSNDIBJSQPMJUJDT XIJDI
DPOUJOVFTUPUPVDIBDIPSEXJUIGBOTFWFSZXIFSF
&BTZ3JEFSEJSFDUFECZ%FOOJT)PQQFS  NJOVUFT 64" 
3FTUPSFEJO,CZ4POZ1JDUVSFT&OUFSUBJONFOUJODPMMBCPSBUJPO
XJUI$JOFUFDBEJ#PMPHOB3FTUPSFEGSPNUIFNN0SJHJOBM
1JDUVSF/FHBUJWFBOENN#MBDLBOE8IJUF4FQBSBUJPO.BTUFST
,TDBOOJOHBOEEJHJUBMJNBHFSFTUPSBUJPOCZ*NNBHJOF3JUSPWBUB
"VEJPSFTUPSBUJPOGSPNUIFNN0SJHJOBMUSBDL.BHOFUJD
.BTUFSCZ$IBDF"VEJPBOE%FMVYF"VEJP$PMPSHSBEJOH QJDUVSF



DPOGPSN BEEJUJPOBMJNBHFSFTUPSBUJPOBOE%$1CZ3PVOEBCPVU
&OUFSUBJONFOU$PMPVSJTU4IFSJ&JTFOCFSH3FTUPSBUJPOTVQFSWJTFE
CZ(SPWFS$SJTQ
XXXQBSLDJSDVTDPN
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Edd China

GREASE JUNKIE
OUT NOW
VIRGIN BOOKS
£20.00

Grease
Junkie
·
10 Free Car Mag.com

“the best way of learning which has worked
for me, is to ask lots of stupid questions”

Iconic mechanic,
engineer, inventor,
TV and YouTube
star Edd China
writes a book

A

s co-presenter of Wheeler Dealers,
Edd China entertained fans for
13 years, reaching 200 million
global viewers at the show’s peak.
However, he’s first and foremost
a mechanic, designer, engineer and inventor,
with a gift for making complicated stuff easy
and fixing almost anything.

WHAT IS THE BOOK ABOUT?

It’s a collection of ramblings and diversions
an insight into my head perhaps. It is loosely
based on my slightly mad projects which
seemed the best way to organise the book.

SO IS IT A BUNCH OF STORIES
DETAILING HOW YOU GOT HERE?

It is not really an autobiography it is more of
a memoir. I’ve heard that books and chapters
tend to write themselves and that is certainly
what happened here, we started with a title
and then the story went in an interesting
direction.

WHAT IS THE REASON FOR
WRITING THE BOOK?

Virgin suggested it to me and I had not even
considered it before. It has been carthartic,
but fascinating and fun. I feel I have used up
40 years of material and I have to think about
what I could possibly put in the next one.

DID YOU LIKE CARS WHEN YOU
WERE YOUNG AND DID YOU MUCK
ABOUT WITH THEM?

I was a Lego kid I grew up building and taking
things apart, I always wanted to know how
things worked. The car thing did happen later.
I remember going back and forth to my uncle’s
on the motorway and being able to name
every single car, but I wasn’t into cars as such.
Then later when I got my first car I realised that
I didn’t actually know how they worked. That is
when the obsession actually happened.

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST CAR?

1303 Beetle in Texas yellow.

GOODNESS ME THAT WAS A COOL
CAR, BUT PROBABLY RUSTY…

It was nice and shiny and a CAL look as well. It
did though fail its first MOT because of quite
extensive rust. So learning all about cars was a

baptism of fire, I had to knuckle down and get
on with it.

WHEN DID YOU ENTER THE
MOTOR TRADE?

I had a Saturday job at a place called Just
Campers who specialised in Volkswagens.
Then I had a job where I weighed in scrap
cars. You would go and collect something
and then end up with it in your own back
yard. Once I started doing that it became
hard to stop. I saw useful parts on all the cars
I collected. It was also a good living when you
could at one point get up to £200 a ton, then it
went down to a £1 and then people had to pay
to have it taken away.

WHEN DID YOU DISCOVER YOU
HAD A KNACK FOR TELLING
PEOPLE HOW TO WORK ON
CARS?

VIt was almost accidental I guess, I became
involved in a show called Panic Mechanics
that was my first brush with television. They
wanted to do a show that was like Scrapheap
Challenge but a bit more aesthetic. I did the
pilot then was involved for the whole series. I
was in the right place at the right time. Then
the Wheeler Dealers thing happened and I
nearly didn’t go to that interview. By that time
I was very involved in my Cummfy Banana
Company building my weird vehicles. I was
very lucky that it all worked out in the end.
Initially I was hired just to do the work. Then
I started explaining things and doing a bit
here and there and it became a thing. There
are obviously better presenters out there and
mechanics, but it seemed that I could do the
two of them. It is fun to explain stuff, but also
to understand it and it seemed to work out all
right.

WHAT DO YOU WANT READERS
TO TAKE AWAY FROM YOUR
BOOK? IS IT TO GO AND MESS
ABOUT WITH CARS BECAUSE
YOUNGSTERS DON’T SEEM TO BE
AS KEEN NOW?

There was the custom car scene in the
‘50s when guys got back from the war and
wanted to make really fast, distinctive cars
to their own design. They had to go and do
it themselves as the parts they needed were
not on the shelf. These though you can even
buy vans that quick and you can have almost
whatever specification you want straight out
of the factory, so it has all changed completely.

I can understand why kids now don’t find it
so rewarding. There is though all the old stuff,
like VWs that you can mess around with. Now
there is the whole Electric Vehicle world, it is
the electrification of classics. One day if we
let it happen, then classics will become the
next pariah. So maybe the best thing is to
engineer them properly and sympathetically
now, so they can be returned to their original
powerplant if required so that their value is
maintained. It would make a lot of classics
much more reliable and very economical.
I think it is all about staying curious,
understanding how things work and for me
that is where the joy comes from.

AFTER THE BOOK WHAT COMES
NEXT?

I am intrigued by the whole book writing
discipline, which was stressful as we went
right up to the wire with the deadline. I’ll
definitely do another one and have some
cunning plans on what that will be about. We
have a couple of TV ideas that we are playing
around with. I want to do them properly. I just
have so many things on the go and last year
it was an electric ice cream van and we have
to finish that off. So long as I am entertained I
am happy.

WHAT SORT OF CARS SHOULD
FREE CAR MAG READERS THINK
ABOUT BUYING?

I would go back to Volkswagens but the
trouble is they are going way up in value and
that is the same for the original mini. I would
still go for any classic with a big following
because there are stores where you can go
and buy parts for them. In America you can
almost build a Ford Mustang or Chevy Bel
Air from nothing as just about every part is
still available. Over here apart from VWs and
minis it would be the Mazda MX-5 which is
a fantastic driver’s car and there are lots of
parts for them. I think saving a classic when
there are just two left is a brave and worthy
thing to do but you will be in a whole load
of trouble if you don’t have the skills. So it is
best to ease yourself in gently. Ideally you
need to find good clubs as you will always find
someone else who has done what you are
trying to do and will have lots of advice and
information. That is the best way of learning
which has worked for me, is to ask lots of
stupid questions.
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Frank Stephenson
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DIGITAL
DOWNLOAD
FROM 20TH
MAY AND ON
DVD FROM
27TH MAY

*NBHFTDPVSUFTZPG
-JPOTHBUF)PNF&OUFSUBJONFOU
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TUVOOJOHOFXGFBUVSFMFOHUIEPDVNFOUBSZ $IBTJOH1FSGFDU SFWFBMT
UIFVOUPMETUPSZPG'SBOL4UFQIFOTPO UIFNBOCFIJOETPNFPGUIF
XPSMETNPTUJDPOJDDBSEFTJHOT3FTQPOTJCMFGPSUIFTIBQFPGUIF
.*/* 'JBU 'FSSBSJ'99 .D-BSFO1BOENPSF 4UFQIFOTPOSFWFBMTUIF
JOTQJSBUJPOBOENFUJDVMPVTDSFBUJWFQSPDFTTCFIJOEFBDI HJWJOHWJFXFSTB
VOJRVFJOTJHIUJOUPIJTRVFTUGPSQFSGFDUEFTJHO8FXFSFMVDLZFOPVHI
UPBTLUIFHSFBUNBOBGFXRVFTUJPOTBCPVUEFTJHO

8IBUEJDUBUFTUIFEFTJHOPGBWFIJDMF
*UJTEJDUBUFECZRVJUFBGFXSFTUSBJOUTBOECPVOEBSJFT FOPVHIUPNBLF
JUBSFBMDIBMMFOHFUPQSPEVDFTPNFUIJOHCPUIOJDFBOEEJFSFOU5IF
CBTJDFOHJOFMBZPVUBOETFBUJOHQBDLBHFEFOFUIFTUBSUJOHQPJOUPG
UIFDSFBUJWFQSPDFTT5IFOUIFUBSHFUDVTUPNFSBOEUIFCSBOETVOJRVF
JEFOUJUZBEEBNPSFQSFDJTFEFTJHOEJSFDUJPO5IJTJTGPMMPXFECZUIFSVMFT
PGMFHJTMBUJPOGPSUIFEJFSFOUEFTJHOFMFNFOUTBOEUIFWFIJDMFTFOEDPTU
.JYJOHUIFTFGBDUPSTUPHFUIFSHJWFTUIFGSBNFXPSLGPSUIFEFTJHOFSUP
DSFBUFXJUIJOJUBTVDDFTTGVMTPMVUJPO
8IBUDPOTUJUVUFTCBEWFIJDMFEFTJHO
5IJTJTDPOTUJUVUFECZUIFFOEQSPEVDUTQPPSQVCMJDSFDFQUJPOBOEQPPS
TBMFT*UDPTUTNVDINPSFUPCBEMZEFTJHOTPNFUIJOHUIBOUPEFTJHOJU
XFMM"CBEMZEFTJHOFEQSPEVDU BUUIFFOEPGUIFEBZ JTBTBMFTEJTBTUFS
BOEJNQBDUTOFHBUJWFMZPOFWFSZBTQFDUPGBDPNQBOZ CFJUPOJNBHF 
SFQVUBUJPO OBODJBMTPSDSFEJCJMJUZ5PBDIJFWFCBEEFTJHOBEFTJHOFS
NVTUOPUUBLFJOUPBDDPVOUTPNFPGUIFSVMFTPGHPPEEFTJHO'JSTU
BOEGPSFNPTUJTLOPXJOHUIFNBSLFUBOEUBSHFUDVTUPNFS5IJTUBLFT
SFTFBSDI BMPUPGJU"TBUJTFEBOESFQFBUDVTUPNFSJTUIFPCKFDUJWFBOE
JGUIFEFTJHONJTTFTUIJTCVMMTFZF JUTBGBJMFEPQQPSUVOJUZ/FYU HPPE
EFTJHOIBTUPFYVEFUIF*XBOUJUGBDUPS OPUUIF*OFFEJUGBDUPS*U
TIPVMETUJNVMBUFBQPTJUJWFFNPUJPOBMSFBDUJPOUPUIFQPUFOUJBMCVZFS
0VSGBWPVSJUFQVSDIBTFTBSFUIPTFNBEFXJUIPVSIFBSU-PWFBUSTUTJHIU
BOEEFTJSFBSFQPXFSGVMJOHSFEJFOUTUPEFOFHPPEEFTJHO DSFBUJOHBO
FNPUJPOBMBOEWJTDFSBMFYQFSJFODF BTPSUPGFDTUBTZ"UUIFTBNFUJNF 
HPPEEFTJHOIBTDFSUBJORVBMJUJFTˊJUTIPOFTU UJNFMFTTBOEFOEVSJOH 
QPUFOUJBMMZJDPOJD#BEEFTJHOBDIJFWFTOPOFPGUIPTF
8IBUJTUIFEJTUJODUJPOCFUXFFOEFTJHOBOEFOHJOFFSJOH
*UJTUIFTBNFBTCFUXFFOJNBHJOJOHBQJFDFPGOFXNVTJDBOEDSFBUJOH
JU#PUITJEFTBSFDSFBUJWFBOESFRVJSFJOOPWBUJWFUIJOLJOHQBUUFSOT
%FTJHOFSTFOWJTJPOUIJOHTUIBUEPOUFYJTU UIFZBSFUIFESFBNFSTBOE
UIFZUFOEUPSFGVUFFTUBCMJTIFECPVOEBSJFTBOEMJNJUT&OHJOFFSTBSFUIF
DSFBUPST UIFZOEXBZTUPUVSOUIPTFESFBNTJOUPSFBMJUZ%FTJHOFSTBOE
FOHJOFFSTBSFTZNCJPUJD UIFZOFFEFBDIPUIFSBTBNFBOTUPBOFOECVU
UIFNFOUBMXJSJOHJTEJFSFOUXJUIFBDIBQQSPBDI

8IJDIPGZPVSEFTJHOTEPZPVVTFFWFSZEBZ
5IFEFTJHOUIBU*VTFFWFSZEBZ XIFO*NIPNF JTNZNBODIBJS BLB
MPVOHFDIBJS*UTNZHPUPQJFDFBUUIFFOEPGNPTUEBZT*UTBPOFP
EFTJHOUIBU*TLFUDIFEPVUBOEIBEDVTUPNNBEF*UTPOUIFFYQFOTJWF
TJEFCVUJUTEFOJUFMZQBJEJUTFMGCBDLNBOZUJNFTPWFSXJUIJUTTMFFQ
JOEVDJOHMFWFMTPGDPNGPSU UIFDSFBUJWFUIJOLJOHUJNFJUQSPWJEFTBOE
PCWJPVTMZUIFSFTUIFBFTUIFUJDTBUJTGBDUJPO*HFUGSPNJU
"SFZPVSEFTJHOTMJLFDIJMESFO UIFSFBSFOPGBWPVSJUFT
*ETBZOP JOGBDUJUTRVJUFUIFPQQPTJUF*EPIBWFGBWPVSJUFTCVUUIF
UZQJDBMDIBSBDUFSJTUJDPGBEFTJHOFSJTOFWFSCFJOHDPNQMFUFMZTBUJTFE
XJUIUIFSFTVMUPGUIFJSPXOXPSL4PFWFOUIFGBWPVSJUFTDPVMETUJMMVTF
TPNFBEEJUJPOBMSFOFNFOUT

)PXJNQPSUBOUJTEFTJHOUPPVSFWFSZEBZMJWFT
%FTJHOJTJNQPSUBOUUPPVSFWFSZEBZMJWFTCFDBVTFJUTBHSBOEXBZUP
JNQSPWFPVSFYJTUFODFBOEEFMJWFSTPNFUIJOHVTFGVMUPUIFXPSME*UBMMPXT
VTUPFWPMWFGSFTI OPWFMBOENFBOJOHGVMXBZTUIBUUSBOTGPSNUIFUIJOHT
UIBUEFOFPVSMJWFT(PPEEFTJHOVQMJGUTVTQIZTJDBMMZBOETQJSJUVBMMZ JU
OVSUVSFTPVSXFMMCFJOHˊJUCSJOHTHPPEOFTTJOUPPVSXPSME
8IJDIDBSEFTJHOUPZPVNPTUBENJSF
5IFDBSEFTJHOUIBU*NPTUBENJSFJTUIF+BHVBS&5ZQF4FSJFT$PVQF
'PSNFJUTUIFFQJUPNFPGQFSGFDUQSPQPSUJPOT TFOTVBMTUZMJOH DPSSFDU
MFWFMTPGQFSGPSNBODF VOJRVFDIBSBDUFS*DPVMEHPPOBOEPO*UIJOLJUT
FOPVHIUPTBZUIBUJUOFWFSTUPQTHJWJOHNFHPPTFCVNQTJUTBUJNFMFTT
CFBVUZUIBUXJMMOFWFSMPTFJUTBVSBPGJOTUBOUMVTUBOEMBTUJOHBENJSBUJPO
*TBEFTJHOFWFSOJTIFE DBOJUBMXBZTCFJNQSPWFE
*GBEFTJHOFSFWFSWJFXTBEFTJHOBTOJTIFE IFTOPUSFBMMZBEFTJHOFS
*UXPVMENFBOUIBUIFIBTOPJEFBIPXUPNBLFJUCFUUFS*OUIBUDBTFIF
TIPVMEQSPCBCMZQVUBXBZIJTEFTJHOJOTUSVNFOUTBOESFUJSF
8IBUEPZPVXBOUWJFXFSTPGDIBTJOHQFSGFDUUPUBLFBXBZGSPNUIF
MN
*IPQF$IBTJOH1FSGFDUTFSWFTBTBUPPMUPJOTQJSF HVJEFBOEOVSUVSFUIF
DSFBUJWFTQJSJUJOPUIFSTBOEUIBUJUTUJNVMBUFTZPVOHNJOETUPTFFUIF
WBMVFPGQVMMJOHPVUBMMUIFTUPQTUPNBLFXIBUMJHIUTZPVSSFZPVSUSVF
QVSQPTFJOMJGF

5FMMVTBCPVUZPVSJOWPMWFNFOUXJUI-JMJVN"WJBUJPO
*NUIF$SFBUJWF%JSFDUPSGPS-JMJVN"WJBUJPOBOENZSFTQPOTJCJMJUZJTUP
TFUUIFCBSIJHIXJUIUIFEFTJHOPGPVSOFXF750-KFUGPSUIJTOFXUZQFPG
NPCJMJUZ
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Gordon Murray

·

Legendary automotive designer and engineer is recognised for
50 years’ dedicated service to the automotive industry

38 freecarmag.com
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Porsche 911 Turbo

1

SPGFTTPS(PSEPO.VSSBZ UIFSFOPXOFEBVUPNPUJWFEFTJHOFS
BOEFOHJOFFS XBTQSFTFOUFEXJUIB$#& $PNNBOEFSPG
UIF#SJUJTI&NQJSF CZUIF%VLFPG$BNCSJEHF 1SJODF8JMMJBN
5IFDFSFNPOZ IFMEBU#VDLJOHIBN1BMBDF SFDPHOJTFEUIF
DPOUSJCVUJPOTNBEFCZ.VSSBZUPUIFNPUPSTQPSUBOEBVUPNPUJWF
TFDUPSTPWFSUIFQBTUZFBST
(PSEPO.VSSBZTBJE3FDFJWJOHB$#&GSPN1SJODF8JMMJBNJT
POFPGUIFIJHIMJHIUTPGNZMJGFˊSJHIUVQUIFSFXJUI'PSNVMB
0OF8PSME$IBNQJPOTIJQXJOTPSDSFBUJOHUIFXPSMETGBTUFTU
QSPEVDUJPODBS5IF(PSEPO.VSSBZ(SPVQJTBCPVUUPFNCBSLPO
BOFYDJUJOHOFXDIBQUFS XJUIHSPVOECSFBLJOHJOOPWBUJPOPODF
BHBJOESJWJOHPVSHSPXUI&OFSHJTFECZUIJTBDDPMBEF*DBOUXBJU
UPDPOUJOVFUIFKPVSOFZ TVQQPSUFECZBEFEJDBUFEBOEIVHFMZ
UBMFOUFEUFBN
.VSSBZEFTJHOFEIJTSTUDBSJOCFGPSFNPWJOHUPUIF6,UP
KPJOUIF#SBCIBN'PSNVMB0OF5FBNBT5FDIOJDBM%JSFDUPS5IFSF
IFXPOUXPXPSMEDIBNQJPOTIJQT BOE CFGPSFNPWJOH
UP.D-BSFO*OUFSOBUJPOBMBT5FDIOJDBM%JSFDUPSJOXIFSFUIF
UFBNXPOUISFFDPOTFDVUJWFDIBNQJPOTIJQTˊ BOE

"GUFSBDIJFWJOH'PSNVMB0OF(SBOE1SJYXJOT .VSSBZXFOU
POUPFTUBCMJTIBOFXDPNQBOZˊ.D-BSFO$BST-JNJUFE5IF
DPNQBOZTSTUQSPKFDUXBTUIFXPSMEGBNPVT.D-BSFO'
3PBE$BS*O BSBDJOHWFSTJPOXPOUXPXPSMETQPSUTDBS
DIBNQJPOTIJQTBOEUIF-F.BOTIPVSSBDF.VSSBZHVJEFE
TFWFSBMPUIFSTVDDFTTGVMQSPKFDUTBU.D-BSFO$BST DVMNJOBUJOH
XJUIUIF.FSDFEFT#FO[4-3.D-BSFOQSPHSBNNF



*O.VSSBZGPSNFEBOFX#SJUJTIDPNQBOZGPSUIFEFTJHO 
FOHJOFFSJOH QSPUPUZQJOHBOEEFWFMPQNFOUPGWFIJDMFTˊ(PSEPO
.VSSBZ%FTJHO-JNJUFE5IF4VSSFZCBTFEDPNQBOZIBTBHMPCBM
SFQVUBUJPOBTPOFPGUIFOFTUBVUPNPUJWFEFTJHOUFBNTJO
UIFXPSMEBOEJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSBOJOOPWBUJWFBOEEJTSVQUJWF
NBOVGBDUVSJOHUFDIOPMPHZJ4USFBNm
(PSEPO.VSSBZIBTBOFXCPPLUJUMFE0OF
'PSNVMBXIJDIDIBSUTJOEFUBJMIJTDBSFFSPWFSUIFQBTUZFBST
*UJODMVEFTFYUFOTJWFEFUBJMTBCPVUUIFQMFUIPSBPGWFIJDMFTIF
IBTEFTJHOFEBOEFOHJOFFSFEPWFSUIFZFBSTGSPN'PSNVMB0OF
JDPOT UPMFHFOEBSZSPBEBOESBDFDBST"MTP JUDPWFSTNBOZPGUIF
GBTDJOBUJOHTJUVBUJPOTIFTFODPVOUFSFEBOEBDIJFWFNFOUTIFT
NBEFEVSJOHIJTMPOHBOEEJTUJOHVJTIFEDBSFFS
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Ferrari Museum

Timeless
“Timeless masterpieces” at the Enzo Ferrari Museum:
a discourse between Ferrari models and their time.

14 freecarmag.com

Porsche 911 Turbo

5


IF&O[P'FSSBSJ.VTFVNJO.PEFOBJTIPTUJOHUIF5JNFMFTT
.BTUFSQJFDFTFYIJCJUJPO XIJDIGFBUVSFTTPNFPGUIFNPTUFMFHBOU
DBSTJOUIFNBSRVFTIJTUPSZBOEFYQMPSFTUIFJSIJTUPSJDBMBOETPDJBM
DPOUFYU QSPWJEJOHMJOLTUPUIFEFTJHOUSFOETPGUIFJSUJNF CPUIXJUIJOBOE
CFZPOEUIFBVUPNPUJWFTFDUPS
5IFNPEFMTPOEJTQMBZBSFTPNFPGUIFNPTUGBNPVTNPEFMTJO
BVUPNPUJWFIJTUPSZ5IF*OUFSGSPNBOEUIF.PO[BGSPN
 GPSFYBNQMF BSFDBQUJWBUJOHTZNCPMTPGUIFQPTUXBSCPPN XIJMF
UIFMVYVSJPVT$BMJGPSOJBSFQSFTFOUTUIFVMUJNBUFHSBOEUPVSFS
5IFTFSJFTDPOUJOVFTXJUIBOVMUSBSBSF(50GSPN POFPGUIF
NPTUWJFEGPSDMBTTJDSBDJOHDBSTBNPOHDPMMFDUPST BOEUIF(54GSPN
5IFSFJTUIF'FSSBSJ$BMJGPSOJBGSPNBOEUIF(5$-VTTPGSPN
BOEUIJTJTCSPVHIUUPBDMPTFCZUIF'FSSBSJ.PO[B41
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THE DRIFTING
EXPERIENCE

Back-Seat Driver

The booming popularity
of drifting, fuelled by
computer games and
blockbuster movies, has
resulted in it now being the
fastest growing driving
experience, even more
than supercars, reports
www.trackdays.co.uk

Wheeler Dealers missed out

"DUVBM$BS%FBMFSTVHHFTUCJHQSPUTDPVMEIBWFCFFONBEF

4

UVEZ VOEFSUBLFO CZ 4USBUTUPOF
FYQMPSFT IPX NVDI UIF DBST XJUIJO
UIF IJU 57 TIPX8IFFMFS %FBMFST
XPVME CF XPSUI JO UPEBZT NBSLFU
GPMMPXJOH UIF DMBTTJD DBS CPPN 3FDFOU
SFTFBSDISFWFBMTUIBUUIF8IFFMFS%FBMFST
DSFXIBWFNJTTFEPVUPOPWFSb CZ
TFMMJOH UIF DBST JNNFEJBUFMZ GPS B RVJDL
QSPUSBUIFSUIBOIPMEJOHPOUPUIFNGPS
MPOHFS
5IF IJU 57 TIPX PO %JTDPWFSZ UBLFT
PME DBST  SFGVSCJTIFT UIFN  BOE TFMMT
UIFN PO UP NBLF B QSPU 0O BWFSBHF 
8IFFMFS%FBMFSTNBLFb QFSDBSTBMF
)PXFWFS JGUIFZIFMEPOUPUIFDMBTTJDTGPS
B CJU MPOHFS SFTFBSDI TVHHFTUT UIF WBMVF
XPVMEOPXCFNVDIIJHIFS
)BWJOHOPXFOUFSFEJUTTJYUFFOUITFSJFT 
4USBUTUPOF FYQMPSFE IPX NVDI FWFSZ DBS
TPMEPOUIFTIPXVQUPUIFFOEPGTFSJFT
XPVMECFXPSUIOPX CBTFEPOUIFDMBTTJD
DBSCPPN
   *O SFDFOU ZFBST UIF NBSLFU GPS DMBTTJD
DBST IBT TFFO FYQPOFOUJBM HSPXUI  XJUI
DBSTIFBWJMZSJTJOHJOWBMVF5IFSFBTPOGPS
UIF TIBSQ SJTF DBOOPU CF QJOQPJOUFE CVU

Have your say
18 freecarmag.com

EFTJSBCJMJUZ SBSJUZBOEJODSFBTJOHEFNBOE
IBWF BMM CFFO SFDPHOJTFE BT DPOUSJCVUJOH
GBDUPST
&YQFSUTBU4USBUTUPOFBOBMZTFEUIFTBMF
PG  DBST BOE UIFJS WBMVF OPX GSPN UIF
STU UFO TFBTPOT  XIJDI BJSFE CFUXFFO
 BOE   BOE GPVOE UIBU  PG
BMMDBSTTPMEEVSJOHUIJTUJNFIBWFTFFOBO
JODSFBTFJOWBMVF
   *G UIFZ XFSF UP IPME PO UP BMM  DBST 
UIF 8IFFMFS %FBMFST DPVME IBWF CFFO
b CFUUFSP
$POUJOVJOHUIF%JOPUSFOEXBTUIF
'JBU $PVQF  GSPN TFBTPO   XIJDI
IBT SJTFO CZ b  JO KVTU TFWFO ZFBST
5IF1PSTDIF45BSHBUIBUXBT
TFFOJOIBTDMJNCFECZPWFSb 
PO BWFSBHF 5IBU SFQSFTFOUT B b 
JODSFBTFPOKVTUUISFFDBST
8JUIUIFFDMFDUJDSBOHFPGWFIJDMFTUIBU
IBWFQBTTFEUISPVHIUIF8IFFMFS%FBMFST
XPSLTIPQ PWFS UIF ZFBST  UIF SFTFBSDI
NBLFTGPSTPNFJOUFSFTUJOHSFBEJOH4PNF
PG UIF DBST IBWF TFFO NBTTJWF JODSFBTFT
JO WBMVF  XIJMF PUIFST IBWF TUBHOBUFE 
EFTQJUFIBWJOHBTUSPOHDVMUGPMMPXJOH

@freecarmag1

Indeed, the rise of
drifting, which originated
in Japan and where the
driver intentionally
oversteers going around a
corner while maintaining
control, has exploded in
recent years and there are
now numerous competitive
drifting events at circuits
across the country.
TrackDays.co.uk itself has
seen a huge increase in
bookings for drifting
experiences, where drivers
learn basic and advanced
drifting skills, up a
staggering 59 per cent
over the last year, and it
has added more drifting
experiences to keep up
with demand.

Britain’th the new
fobs as standard at no

mini 60

MINI 60

MINI ANNIVERSARY GRID

"XPSMESFDPSEHSJEPGQFSJPE.JOJTXJMMDFMFCSBUFUIFEJNJOVUJWFJDPOˏTUICJSUIEBZJO
TUBHHFSJOHTUZMFBUUIJTTVNNFSˏT4JMWFSTUPOF$MBTTJD +VMZ /FWFSCFGPSFˊBOE
NBZCFOFWFSBHBJOˊXJMMTPNBOZ.JOJTCFTFFOSBDJOHBMMUPHFUIFSPOUSBDL5IF.JOJ
$FMFCSBUJPO5SPQIZ1SFTFOUFECZ"ESJBO'MVY NBSLJOHUIF#SJUJTIMFHFOEˏTTQBSLMJOH
%JBNPOE+VCJMFFBUUIF$MBTTJDXJMMIBWFBNBYJNVNPGTUBSUFST
freecarmag.com 19

A car repair
that works
har er for you
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car repairs with motoreasy looks like this
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on your repairs.

ocal workshops near you, with 0,000
across the
.

ur technicians monitor specialist
workshops ensuring uality work is
carried out.

No waiting time, your car is collected
and delivered back to you once complete.

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
WARRANTY I SERVICE I MOT I REPAIRS I GAP I TYRES

An MOT
that improves
family time
At motoreasy, we want to save you time,
money and hassle, allowing you to enjoy
the better things in your life.
Your car MOT with motoreasy looks like this:
Benefit from up to 40% savings
on an MOT.

24/7 booking facility.
No waiting time, your car is
collected and delivered back to you
once complete.

All work monitored by our personal
technicians

Relax - with all of your car hassles taken care of, what will you do?

Get an instant quote and save more at motoreasy.com

Duncan McClure Fisher
Founder and CEO
WARRANTY I

SERVICE

I

MOT

I

REPAIRS

I

GAP

I

TYRES

100
TV Years of Citroën

A CENTENARY
REFLECTED IN
CITROËN LIFESTYLE
PRODUCTS
AND A MEHARI
ON A BEACH WITH
BLOKES SMOKING
FAGS AND TWIRLING
AN UMBRELLA.
MAGNIFIQUE...

$

CITROËN
LIFEST
YLE
INSPIRED BY
EVOQUE

JUSPªOJTDFMFCSBUJOHJUTUIBOOJWFSTBSZJO
 TPUPNBSLUIFFWFOUJUJTHJWJOHCSBOE
FOUIVTJBTUTBOPQQPSUVOJUZUPNBLFUIF
DFOUFOBSZQBSUPGUIFJSFWFSZEBZMJWFTUISPVHI
JUTMJGFTUZMFNFSDIBOEJTFSBOHF ˎ$JUSPªO
0SJHJOTˏ$JUSPªOIBTBMXBZTCFFOJOTQJSFECZ
QFPQMFBOEUIFJSMJGFTUZMFTUPEBZ JUJT
FYQBOEJOHUIFˎ$JUSPªO0SJHJOTˏDPMMFDUJPOXJUI
OFXQSPEVDUTBOEQBDLBHJOHUIBUQMBZTPOUIF
HSBQIJDDVFTVTFECZ$JUSPªOJOUIFT
5IFBHTIJQJUFNJOUIFDBUBMPHVFPGOFX
QSPEVDUTPOTBMFUISPVHIUIFFCPVUJRVF
XXXMJGFTUZMFDJUSPFODPN

22 freecarmag.com

Wanted

CITROËN
CARBON
CHRONOGRAPH
1VUTPNFQSPQFS'SFODITUZMFPOZPVSXSJTU 
JUTMJLFMPPLJOHBUB$BOEXFSBUIFSMPWFJU
'SFF$BS.BHBEPSFXBUDIFTBOEUIJTJTKVTUUIFTPSUPG
TQPSUZBOEQVSQPTFGVMTUZMFXFMJLF5IJTOFXUJNFQJFDF
GFBUVSFTBDBSCPOEFTJHOPOUIFEJBM BTUFFMDBTJOHBOE
BQFSGPSBUFECMBDLMFBUIFSTUSBQXJUISFEJOOFS
$PNQMFUFXJUITUPQXBUDIBOEEBUFEJTQMBZ JUBMTPIBT
BTDSFXEPXODSPXONBLJOHJUXBUFSQSPPGUPN5IJT
XBUDIDPNFTJOBHSFZBOESFEQSFTFOUBUJPOCPY
TUFFMDBTJOH
8BUFSQSPPGUPNFUSFT
5JNFS
#BUUFSZJODMVEFE
ZFBSXBSSBOUZ

'SPN˧
XXXMJGFTUZMFDJUSPFODPN

CITROËN MEHARI €65.00

8JUI%JEZPVLOPXUIBU
.FIBSJ
JTUIF
OBNFPGBGBTUSVOOJOHEFTFSUDBNFM "OE
UIF.FIBSJEPFTO
UTUPQUIFSF BTUIFOBNFT
PGBMMJUTDPMPVSPQUJPOT TBWFGPSUIFCMVF 
BMTPSFMBUFUPEFTFSUTGSPNBSPVOEUIF
XPSME)PQJ3FE 5JCFTUJ(SFFO .POUBOB
(SFFO ,JSHIJ[0SBOHF ,BMBIBSJ#FJHF 
)PHHBS#FJHFBOE"UBDBNB:FMMPX8FXBOU
POF*UJTTDBMF.BSWFMMPVT
XXXMJGFTUZMFDJUSPFODPN

100 ANS DE PUBLICITÉ
CITROËN €29.00

"EWFSUT XIFOUIFZBSFBTHPPEBOEBT
JDPOJDBTUIFTFUIFZTIPVMECFJOBCPPL
4USVDUVSFEDISPOPMPHJDBMMZBOESJDIMZ
JMMVTUSBUFE UIFCPPLBEESFTTFTBOVNCFS
PGUPQJDTSFMBUFEUPUIFCSBOEPSUPUIF
IJTUPSZPGUIFBVUPNPCJMF JODMVEJOH
EFTJHOJOHBNPEFM JDPOJDBEWFSUJTJOH
BDUJPOTBOENBKPSFWFOUT BOETLFUDIFTB
QPSUSBJUPG'SBODFEVSJOHUIFUIDFOUVSZ

XXXMJGFTUZMFDJUSPFODPN

Ë JULBO GLACIER SUNGLASSES
€120.00

0OMZOVNCFSFEDPQJFTXJMMCFQSPEVDFEPG
FBDIMFOTDPMPVS5IFTFHMBDJFSHMBTTFTIBWF
MFBUIFSTJEFTIJFMETBOEQSPWJEF67
QSPUFDUJPO DBUFHPSZTVOQSPUFDUJPOGPSMPX
BMUJUVEF MJHIUSFFDUFEPXBUFS PSNFEJVN
BMUJUVEFXJUIWFSZCSJHIUDPOEJUJPOT 
%FTJHOFEJOQBSUOFSTIJQXJUI+VMCP UIFTF
.BEFJO'SBODFTVOHMBTTFTDPNFXJUIUJOUFE
MFOTFTJOFJUIFSCMVFPSSFEBOEQSPWJEF
ESJWFSTXJUIFTTFOUJBMQSPUFDUJPO
XXXMJGFTUZMFDJUSPFODPN
freecarmag.com 23

Buy Now

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM:£83,295

4FSJFTHPFTUPQMFTTXJUIBDPVQMFPGFOHJOFT

CONVERTIBLE

5IFOFX#.84FSJFT$POWFSUJCMF
TSPPGJT
MJHIUXFJHIUBOEQSPWJEFTTVQFSCBDPVTUJDJOTVMBUJPO
0QFOJOHBOEDMPTJOHBVUPNBUJDBMMZBUUIFUPVDIPGB
CVUUPOJOTFDPOET UIFJOTVMBUFESPPGDBOCF
BDUJWBUFEXIFOUIFDBSJTUSBWFMMJOHBUTQFFETPGVQUP
NQI
5XPFOHJOFTXJMMCFPFSFEBUMBVODIB7QFUSPM
FOHJOFJOUIFIQ#.8.JY%SJWFBOEBIQ
TJYDZMJOEFSEJFTFMJOUIF#.8EY%SJWF5IF#.8
4FSJFT$POWFSUJCMFPFSTBTUBOEBSE)BSNBO,BSEPO
4VSSPVOE4PVOE4ZTUFNGFBUVSJOHTQFBLFSTXIJMF
UIF#PXFST8JMLJOT%JBNPOE4VSSPVOE4PVOE
4ZTUFNJTPQUJPOBM
5IFSFBSTFBUCBDLSFTUDBOCFTQMJUBOE UIBOLT
UPUIFUISPVHIMPBEJOHGBDJMJUZ UIFDBQBDJUZPGUIF
MVHHBHFDPNQBSUNFOUDBOCFFYUFOEFEBTSFRVJSFE
8JUIUIFTPGUUPQDMPTFE UIFTUPXBHFDBQBDJUZJT
MJUSFT5IFUISPVHIMPBEJOHGBDJMJUZVTFEFWFOXIFO
ESJWJOHXJUIUIFUPQEPXO8IBUBDBSGPSTVNNFS

24 freecarmag.com

AVAILABLE:
NOW
FROM:
£24,095

4UZMJTI4QPSUT4BMPPOJTCBDL

.B[EB$9SBOHFTQFDJBMFEJUJPO

GT SPORT NAV+

-JNJUFEUPKVTUDBSTBOECBTFEPOUIFSBOHFUPQQJOH4QPSU/BW UIF(54QPSU/BW JTPFSFEFYDMVTJWFMZXJUIUIFMJUSFQT
4LZBDUJW(FOHJOFNBUDIFEUPUXPXIFFMESJWFXJUIBDIPJDFPGTJYTQFFENBOVBMPSBVUPNBUJDUSBOTNJTTJPOT8JUIBDIPJDFPG
GSFFPGDIBSHF+FU#MBDL.JDB $FSBNJD.FUBMMJDPS4PVM3FE$SZTUBM.FUBMMJDQBJOU UIF(54QPSU/BW JTNBSLFEPVUCZVOJRVFNBUU
TJMWFSUSJNHBSOJTIPOUIFMPXFSTFDUJPOTPGUIFGSPOUBOESFBSCVNQFST QMVTCSJHIUTJMWFSEPPSNJSSPSDPWFST*OTJEF 3FE/BQQB
MFBUIFSTFBUTXJUIXIJUFJOTFSUTDPNCJOFXJUIXIJUFTPGUUPVDIEPPSQBOFMBOEEBTICPBSEJOTFSUTUPHJWFUIFDBCJOBTUBOEPVUMPPL 
XIJMFUIFMFBUIFSESJWFS
TTFBUGFBUVSFTQPXFSBEKVTUNFOUXJUIBNFNPSZGVODUJPO.PSFEFUBJMTGSPNZPVSMPDBMEFBMFS

AVAILBLE:
JULY
FROM:
£30,995

4VCBSVTOFXGBNJMZ5PVSFS

LEVORG 2.0I GT LINEARTRONIC

5IFOFX4VCBSV-FWPSHDPNFTFRVJQQFEXJUIB-OBUVSBMMZBTQJSBUFEQFUSPMFOHJOF5IJT'BNJMZ5PVSFSCFOFUTGSPNB
OFUVOFETVTQFOTJPO SFTQPOTJWFIBOEMJOHBOEBIPTUPGOFXUFDIOPMPHZ-FWPSH
TOFXQFUSPMFOHJOFJTDPNCJOFEXJUI4VCBSV
T
-JOFBSUSPOJD$75USBOTNJTTJPOBOE4ZNNFUSJDBM"MM8IFFM%SJWFBTTUBOEBSE3FBSTFBUBOECPPUTQBDFVTBCJMJUZIBTCFFOFOIBODFE
XJUIBOFXTQMJUGPMEJOHSFBSTFBUDPOHVSBUJPOUIBUJNQSPWFTDPOWFOJFODFBOEJTQBSUJDVMBSMZTVJUFEUPMPBEJOHMPOHJUFNT
XJUIUXPQBTTFOHFSTTFBUFEJOUIFSFBSNVMUJGVODUJPODPMPVSUPVDITDSFFO"QQMF$BS1MBZ˳BOE"OESPJE"VUP˳BOE%"#SBEJP
freecarmag.com 25

Our Porsche Cayenne wears Falkens

FINALLY WINTER!

EUROWINTER I HS01

High-end winter tyre generation with state-of-the-art technology. ‘Miura-Ori’
3D sipe technology, 4D nano design compound and micro-optimised stiffening
of the tread blocks combine satisfying winter characteristics with low noise and
outstanding performance in wet conditions.
www.falkentyres.co.uk

TYRES

Film
news1949 - 2019
Niki
Lauda

22 freecarmag.co.uk

LAUDA
THE UNTOLD STORY

If ‘Rush’ defined your view
of the Austrian racer, then
this documentary film will
make you think again and
appreciate his bravery.

I

n 1976 Niki Lauda survived one of
the most famous crashes in Formula
One history. Using previously unseen
footage, LAUDA: THE UNTOLD
STORY explains what happened on
that fateful, and near fatal day at the
Nürburgring, then follows Lauda’s
courageous journey to recovery
culminating in a miraculous comeback in
Monza just weeks later.
The film also investigates the impact
that his crash had not just on his own life
but on the sport as a whole, looking at
the safety developments from the 1900s
to the present day. Featuring exclusive
access to Mercedes HQ and interviews
with Lauda, his family, and motorsports
legends past and present including Sir
Jackie Stewart, David Coulthard, Marc
Webber, Lewis Hamilton, Nico Rosberg,
Hans-Joachim Stuck
and Jochen Mass
and many more.
The film is released on
2nd July and the DVD
is available to buy
and on demand from
6th July from Bulldog
Film Distribution.
freecarmag.co.uk 23

Next Time

FCM 73

8FBSFOFWFSFOUJSFMZDFSUBJOXIBUXJMM
CFJOUIFOFYUJTTVFBOEXFEPIPQF
UIBUEPFTOUTQPJMUIFNBHJD CVUJU
EPFTIFMQPVSTQPOUBOFJUZ5IFSFNBZ
XFMMCFBWFSZGBNPVTMNDBSUIBU
XBTNBEFJO#SJUBJO,FJUI-FNPOEJE
BTIPXPO*57BGFXZFBSTBHPBOE
UIBUTBQSFUUZCJHDMVF4FFZPVUIFO

%PXOMPBEFWFSZJTTVFUPZPVSNPCJMF UBCMFUPSXIBUFWFS

FREECARMAG.COM
30 freecarmag.com

POWERED BY

MOTORING MADE EASY

SHORTLISTED
FOR NEWSPRESS
MAGAZINE
OF THE YEAR

Blonde

AMBITION
INSIDE THE REMARKABLE
MARILYN MONROE: THE LEGACY
OF A LEGEND EXHIBITION

RUSSELL CROWE & RYAN
GOSLING GO BACK TO 1977
FOOTBALLER’S DRIVES
ZLATAN – THE VOLVO MOVIE
freecarmag.co.uk 1
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flyscreenqueen.co.uk
01760 441423
folding roller sliding and chain
screens for doors and windows for home
and business, diy kits only

